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RECORD DEMAND FOR TAYLOR, FAMOUS
LAWYER, IS DEAD ;

Reforming Our PrisonsAnother Stage RomanceKM STREET 
PAGEANT PUN

(

FORD CARS, TRUCKSInmates To Be Made Self-Supporting in New $1,300,000 
institution

NOT REPORTED, 
OFFICIALS SAY

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27 (United . 

Press)—Hannla Taylor, author, con

stitutional lawyer and minister to 

Spain under President 

died in a hospital here early today as 

a result of Bright's disease. He was

According to a statement issued 
by the Ford Motor Company, de
liveries of Ford cars and trucks to 
retail buyers during the month of 

November totalled

BY ADOLPH IiEWISOHN, [ 
President, National Committee on [

Prisons and Prison Labor, In an 
Interview With NEA Service.

NEW YORK.—The llrst step has 
been taken In a great prison move
ment by the establishment of a clas

sification institution at Sing Sing.
The movement, guided by the Na

tional Committee on Prisons and 
Prison Labor, is based on thé fad 
that productive employment in pris
ons is necessary it prison« are to 
make progress towards sound con- 

{dltlons.

Productive employment 1s neces
sarily: First, to train the prisoner so 
that he may be equipped to support 
himself when he is released; second,

; to enable him to earn wages while in 
prison in order that he can support 

[ himself and those dependent upon 

I him.

Cleveland, c
106,327. This 

I is a new high sales record that has 
I nevqr before been approached by 

the company at this season of the 
year and one which stands out in 
marked contrast to ghe November 
1921 retail delivery figures which 
totalled slightly over 58,000 cars and 

trucks.
For eight consecutive months, be

ginning with April 1 of this year re- 
•tail deliveries have exceeded 100,- 
000 Ford cars and trucks each 
month, the accumraulated total for 
the first eleven months of 1922 be
ing approximately 1,200,000. 
the company points out thot It Is not 
unusual for Ford retail sales to ex
ceed the 100,090 mark during the 
spring and early summer months 
when the demand is at its peak, 
the manner in which business had 
held up throughout the balance of 

the year, 1« without precedent.
Credit for this remarkable show

ing is attributed by the Ford Motor 
I Company to the many improvements 
I which have lately been made on 

(Ford cars and particularly to the 
’new low level of Tord prices, re-

* V:
Mummers to Make Merry 

on New Thoroughfare 
Under New Lights

ft
\ ' .

w
71 years old.. > : V»,

cV.«S
R Taylor was a lawyer at Mobile. 

Ala., for 22 years and was the author 

of several notable law books.
Taylor’s condition was so critical 

Sunday night that an operation was 
performed In an effort to save his * 
life. He did not rally. His wife and 
two daughters were at the oedside 
when death occurred. Three sons 

Taylor had been

mm (Continued from First Page.) 

many coses to the wea/ther and thq 
(overheating of homes and apart- | 

'ments.

■

COMMITTEES
V-.y-ARE APPOINTED "The hot, dry, stuffy air which one 

notices on "entering the average ! 
j house at this time of the year,” said |

[Dr. Hanby, 'is indicative not only of 1 
an unhealthy atmosphere, but of j 

gross extravagance on the part of 
the housewife and Janitor, in view j 

of the scarcity of coal.
"An overheated house is a poorly 

ventilated one," continued the doc
tor, "In order that the Indoor at
mosphere be healthful. It should be. 
maintained at a temperature of 65|portIn* And relieve law-abiding cltl- 

to 68 degrees Fahrenheit, with & auf- l*®n* heavy taxation Imposed to 
flclent amount of moisture to bring maintain able-bodied, mentally 
about comfort. .sound law breakers.

The method devised to sort, out

w■ ass<y||

£■ -Ïmm ■ <*
King street—newly paved and 

with a new lighting system, will be 
formally opened with a carnival on 
New Tear's night. Plans for the 

affair took definite shape at a meet
ing of the King Street Merchants 
Association, held last night In par- 
lars A and B. of the Hotel duPont. 
Permanent organisation to carry out 
the elaborate plans for the carnival 

were perfected.
Frank A. McCoy was named chalr- 

of the executive committee and

■ - imÊ also survive him. 
seriously ill for a month.

Taylor was born in Newborn, N 
C., Sept. 12, 1881 and was admitted 
to the bar in 1870. He was engaged 
in general practice here and also was ' 
professor of constitutional law at 
Georgetown University. »
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This will make prison« sclf-sup-i \ • •
* wi

- SS ' GUNBY ON W ATER WAGON.
Earl Gunby, colored Janitor at the 

police garage, who sampled some ’ 

"hootch” on Christmas Day, waking 

j up next morning in the Homeo
pathic Hospital, returned to work » 
this morning, his curiosity as to the 
efficacy of the decoction perfectly k 

satisfied and with a determination 
hereafter to stick to hydrant water 

as a beverage. r
Bari declares that he drank only 

two small drinks and is glad that 
he did not take more.

mm* ■
.
■man

Arthur N. Kuschan and Max Kell 

chosen secretary and treasurer.

ut
"On very cold days, when It Is a 

common practice to make a goon
crackling fire, the heat produced ja ] P®raon convicted of crime, af er con- 
often so great as to scorch the air, v!otlon and before sentence shall bo ( 
depriving it of the normal humidity remanded to a clearing house for ; 
and causing It to become dry and ir- thorough examination, 
ritaflng to .the nose and throat, j Release upon expiration-of son-[signed scientifically to the institu-[low prices not only broaden the field 
Such a dry atmosphere causes dls-|t*noe must be changed to release , tions within the prison system best]of prospective Ford purchasers but

! suited to train them.

the human material is that every» >were 
respectively.

The following general committee
____then appointed by Mr McCoy.
Jacob Faber, Max Kell. William E. 
Hannlgan. Francis T. Manlon, George 
T. McMahon, Charles W. Olandlng. 
Howard A. Crawford. Joseph Ber
man, James E. Manser, David L. Ott. 
of the Wilmington and Philadelphia 
Traction* Company: Miss Katherine 
S. DatUIng. George D. Massey. Miss 
Bsrthtt Moss Lang and Nathan Mll-

eut > C**»
t- ADOLPH LEWISOHN

!VI - K ‘ These newPrisoners examined will be as- cently put Into effect

Horace O. Wetmore. 21, a day 
laborer In a Chicago packing plant, 
soon will wed Mary Helen Shipman, 

musical
Wetmore is Just learning the pack
ing business "from the ground up" 
at present, as some day h» will In
herit «the billions of his father, 
Frank O. Wetmoro, Chicago banker. 
Pictures show the engaged couple.

go still further In making the Ford 

The next development will be the car the best value from the stand-
comfort by Increasing the evapora- i when fit to return to society, 
tlon of moisture from the skin and: New York Stale is making definite
respiratory passages, predisposing ! Progress towards the adoption of I application of psychological tests to | point of the retail buyer, that It has 
to Infection by the comtpon winter [ibis new system. The classification the methods of assigning men to in-;even been.
diseases. j institution, erected at Sing Sing at a duetry. j Although the Ford factories hpve

"The power of the air to absorb ' cost of *1,300,000, will be ready for [ Sing Sing is leading in the move been operating at capacity for the
and retain heat depends largely : operation this winter. Prisoners will j to solve the problem of prisons and past eight months, sales have
upon the amount of moisture in it. be sent there immediately after sen-[criminals by establishing a clinic in equalled production and Judging
When the amount of moisture is tcnce, for as yet no provision has 1 which science, charity and thrift Join from the unusual manner in which
decreased there Is required a higher [been made to remand them after hands to help prisoners and the 'orders are coming in at this season 
degree of heat to give the desired |conviction and before sentence, 
sensation of warmth and comfort.

"If a lemperature of 68 degrees in 
a heated room is uncomfortable and 
chilly. R indtea/tes that the atmos
phere does not contain sufficient 

moisture and that the dry air 1s 
causing rapid evaporation of the 

in; and while the architecture of n"rm*‘ 1hod>r P^aplratlon, causing a 
Little Berlin' remained for the most "®”"atl° °f cold.
part unaltered, the whoie atmos- p va 8 1 18 better, from a
phere of the place became that of “ea,th »tao<lPolnt, and cheaper fromj banditry in Morocco is only one more 
Japan. On their part the Japanese economic view to add moisture | indication of the sudden impact of I 
displayed greater energy even than (to the atmosphere than to add coali western ideas upon a Mohammedan 

had the Germans, to give the city jt0 tb* furnace. This can be accom-‘stronghold which remained untouch- 
ica second transformation. There, I pli8hed by ventilating the living! ed by outside influences until a dec- 
amid the Incongruous German | rf>0Ir>. opening the windows slightly [ade ago, according to a bulletin from 

buildings, blossomed the influence | from the toP and bottom for short [the Washington, D. C., headquarters 
and culture of Nippon. Indeed the i periods several times during the day.[of the National Geographic Society.

Japanese wore more thorouogh than (The bedroom windows should be] “Such contact displays amazing in- 
thelr predecessors. By the middle kept open throughout the night, the'congrulties to the traveler through 
of 1920 more than 28,000 Japanese ! amount of opening depending upon [this region which only yesterday was 

had moved to the city, 
been established for teaching Chi
nese to the newcomers, as well as j,ps" H I9 combined with adequate I clocks are set up against walls of ex- 
the regular system of lower and i ventilation, which adds moisture tojqulslte mosaic and intricate ara- 

higher Japanese publie schools j the dried air. carries away the con- besque patterns. Arabs pitch their 
Commerce through the port grew 1 ’amlnated atmosphere and supplies ' tents at the foot of great wireless 
amazingly, most of the ships, of j fresh healthy outdoor air. The ther- j stations. Veiled women of the 
course, flying the Japanese flag. 1 m omet er should be the guide; 65 to harem ride through new made

"Tslngtao is remote from Amer-168 Is the proper Indoor tempera- streets in automobiles. The streets | 
lea. but through commerce it has | ture.” themselves are indicative of rapid
its contacts with this country. When j -----------------------------------------— 'change; for a few years ago no roads

you see a suit of Shantung silk on 
a summer day. the chances arc high [ 
that the fabric took ship at Tsing- 
tao; and tons of the ajjnost invis
ible hair-nets that hold America’s 
unbobbed feminine tresses in place, 
also mart their sea Journey at this 
German Japanese port. which in 
name now becomes Chinese."

' i
star. However,comedy

% MIDSHIPMAN SOH1EKE VISITOR
Midshipman Herman C. Schleke, 

of the U. S. Naval Academy is the ' 
guest for the week of Miss Kozella 
Curlett, librarian in the Law Libra
ry. Midshipman 
Curlett will attend the Bankers and 
Brokers' dance. Friday.

MRS. J. H. GOULD ILL 
Mrs. Joseph H. Gould, Jr., 905 „ 

West Eleventh street, is critically 
ill at her home. She has been con
fined to her home from Illness for 
the past two weeks.

>■

1er. general committee organized 

Mr. Faber chairman. Mr.
This

by electing
Faber appointed chairmen of four 
committees of three each to work 

the details of publicity, decor
ating, ransic and finance, as follows;
Nathan Miller, publicity committee;

George McMahon, decorating com
mittee; Joseph Berman, music com
mittee; Max Kell, finance committee.

It was decided to finance the event
by contributions not to exceed »10 WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 22.— 

from any merchant or btielness es- „Th# rellnqulshment of Tsingtao and

estimated "it ^if^nSTabout U«o the Klaochow leasehold by Japan 

and nearly half this amount was ; on December 10. and its subsequent 

subscribed by those present at the, troubles with Chinese bandits mark 

nesting last night. j the passing of one dream of Japa-
The opening event will be the ad- nese expansion in the Flowery King- 

dress of Mayor Harvey at 8 o'clock. , ,jom. jusi as the surrender of the 
either Just before or immediately j territory to Japan almost ex-

after the old lighting system is turn- »icht years ago marked
ed oft and the new one Is turned on. tragic end of the dream of German 

The Mayor’s address will be fol- imperialism In the counuy." 
lowed by a street parade. In which 1 marks a bulletin from the Washlng- 

It is planned to Include members of ton, c.. headquarters of the Na- 
Clty Council, the Street and Sewor j tional Geographic Society. 

Commissioners, and members of the '“This 200-equare-mlle slice of fa- 
polloe and fire departments: King ; moUe old Shantung,” continues the 

street merchants, two brass bands. , bulletin, “for millenniums had llt- 
local football, baseball and basket- j tle ln |tg iot to distinguish it from 
ball teams. Boy Scout organizations. Bimiiar sleepy patches of China's 
mgle men, etc. Sultafble prizes coast country. Suddenly It awoke 
ire to be awarded In each section, [ twenty-four years ago, with the 

Roman candles and red lights will ; world s spotlight beating fully upon 
idd to the Jollity of the parade. J jt. R has been in the glare ever 

After the parade there will be a ( since; the bone of contention of em- 
camival, lasting until 12 o'clock, i pires, and an object for powerful If 
during which the bands will play, j immaterial diplomatic forces and ul- 

and prizes will be awarded the best ttmatums. when It was not the tar- 
dancers, the most elaborately cos- ; Kat for all too material naval guns 
turned and the most comically cos- ! and their high explosive shells.'

I Snatched From Shabhllness to 

Prosperity.
'Tslngtao, the port of the Klao- 

ohow leasehold, has been a veritable 
.Cinderella among Oriental commun-] 
I Hies—and to mix the metaphor, a ) 

chameleon nationally. Snatched 
from Its existence as a shabby

Schleke and Mia» '
of the year Ford dealers will be un
able to accumulate an adequate 
stock of cars during the winter 
months for delivery next spring.

In the opinion of the Ford Motor 
Company, November sales are an 
indication that many prospective 
purchasers, realizing the exceptional 
values now being offered in Ford 

cars are beginning to anticipate an 
unusual spring demand and are 

Touches American Pocket honk. therefore placing orders during the
"Fez touches the average Amerl- fai; an^ wri continue to do so 

can—in a very literal sense—by vlr- throughout the winter to avoid dis- 
tue of his pocketbook. In Fez i appointing delays in delivery later 
Moroccan leather is cured. One of j on. While this will relieve the sltu- 

the most interesting industrial sights j atlon to some extent, it is pointed 
of the city are the hollowed out [ out that the steadily increasing de
rocks, resembling the cross section | mand for Ford cars is nevertheless 

of a honeycomb, in which leather is sure to create an acute shortage as 
dipped in a solution of lime by ns j the season advances, 
lives who, strangely enough, stand j Accordingly, the Ford sales or- 

Ir. the mixture up to their waists | ganlzation is 

without injury to their skins.
'Travelers in French Morocco nay I livery during the winter months in 

special tribute to the efficiency of ] order that the demand next spring 

In ; will be relieved ae far as possible.

-people.

Tsingtao—German-Japanese'
Chinese Chameleon

out

Morrocco—Where Your
Pocketbook Came From

When rnirh con-
Hetlr«ment of Kalsuli from active | time a day.

Some 12.000,000 acres in the Pa- 
Clfic Southwest are said to be suit- ♦ 
able for cotton growing, and only 
about 235,000 of them are in culti
vation.

Card of ChanKs
friL.S*.,to rthaI* «?»■ relatives and 

5? Loval Order of Mo,«., Vol- 
’ Association end 

Democratic League of Delaware, for -
de?hatofy *ndv, fl?ral,, offerings at tho 
uea.n of my hueband.

'the

re
urging prospective 

Ford purchasers to arrange for de-
Schools had!1*16 individual requirements.

“No heating system la efficient un-1 Brass
‘forbidden land’ to the Christian.

bedsteads and grandfather
Mrs. T. F. Flanagan •

ïn /Ermortam
t memory of my son. Frank
I*. Merritt, who died December 27, 1921.

fn my heart your memory Ungers,

T mho»1! *iot a day dftar Prank.
That l do not think of 
Sadly missed by his 

I ____ Mother, Brokers and Sister •

French administration there, 
southern Morocco lived Glaoul wr), I

AUTO OWNERS FAIL 
TO CHANGE TITLES

next to Raisuli, was the most daring 
of Moroccan bandits. He was made 
administrator of the region he for
merly plundered; and. visitors say,

I there Is not now a kindlier, more
_ , ____ .[courteous, and more agreeable gen-

ran Into Fernand even yet some of, jn thQge par(s Nor has A larfre
the thoroughfares are so narrow that b<?en any troub]e wUh bandUry owners. v

not even an animal much \^>.aje- slnc# he became ftn offlcl(ü... I their trucks after getting title for
hide, could squeeze through them._________________________ j the cars failed to change the title "d memories,
(Seems a StrecUess Olty. HALL-BAILEY ! specifications and now are finding it ! And those whôVblnk'o^hr^tÀdav

■ If one looks down upon Fez from PpecU1 to The Evening Journal. I necessary to make such changes, Are those who loved her beet.7' 
r,ow ,h,. fotinwitic trtb an atr',!ane' a9 Ayers now do It GEORGETOWN Dec. 27.—At the j Arthur Johnson, Statf automobile ~Mother 0n<i Sister Bell
.Tlo , a Ir^M i s™ : >0"Id TT *" b" a .TSS**!» eera W of .he bride's parents. Mr. and inspector stated this morning,

ute to the late Mrs. Mary T. Smith Many of the narrow, alsle-hke «tree's 1 Mr8. Henry V. Hall, at Millsboro, on , when the body of a car is chang-

e”'iî a ro-n-orifer in the Woman's ar® lattlc<“d er ^ pr<’tect th* ho® " Tuesday morning, their daughter, ed, r is necessary that the tit!* be
Ltlf* U rn ne rh . . ' T', „„ rmon I r,n' *ii *h0"t'llk*I pwlMin*«» tr°m * Miss Mary Ruth Halt, a popular [ changed. The license tags thisMill I (V r III 111 Christian TemperoncoLnlon I can- un other, burrow under great es- g(,hool teaeher ,ower Dellware, for commercial fttr. and trucks
I UU Llll ULUÜ „ T ^ltherTorDover 1«^' 'a‘p" «nnels^es does the famou. be(,ame brlde #f A,bert Marvin ^ rounded andg whll. the

1 Mary T. Smlthsrs of Dover .« su- CIIit Walk, at Newport, under sev- Greensboro. N. C„ son of ™ for aut0 pleasure bars will bJ

riiv mi/rn ?jlh. ^ ^ x.i=s.jsajB
Ml I. It I V ■ It ,,d 8U.PerlntendTf0or^he0nwom«nH 1 on lh* bu*' The“ bride was attired In’brow?U* I I ) 111 1 L,‘1 a‘t°l .0U“m ^ n”s 8treet" are water carrler8 wlth .crepe and was attended by her only
III nrt.Trtri na>, OhrtsUan TemperonceUnlon , (he .poat bU,„ water hags' sung by L Miss Elvs Pearl Hall, who

Itl iinior III I I In her flrat annuaI report she d®- j Kipling. The stranger is puzzled1 black velvetIN 111 f\. 11 räl I Pf°?eiS Ale’ness’Vnd Wh#n ”* r’°'W ‘b”“ C“rricrs The'groom was attended by Cllf-

II 1 ULllUL I /ILL countJ Jal18 k'‘Pt.,n1 fe a"d"r*ve freIey of ,h'‘!r 8UPply to every’ ford Edwin Hall, of Audubon, N. J„considers our county Jails a menace OJ)e who asks witbout demanding a , brother of the bride
to the community. a"d also asks ] fge Ijater hg Iearns that the mPr- 0n]y fhe immediate families of the

what sha. >ccome o " P chants along the street pay the car- contracting parties witnessed the ! ;ns. Tenth and King
discharged ?,ur K jrler« and. recalling that any Amerl-, ceremony which was performed by j Thursday, January 4, at 2 o’clock, to

"In 1900 the Workhouse was b - cgn department stores provides a i the Rev. i,eWis W. Wells, rector of ^discuss the Improvement desired in 

o'clock this morning, but was still 1 erected. She expresses ber_ “,s' \ drinking fountain, ho gains an Ink- at Marks' Protestant Episcopal !,onnectlon with the preliminary ex- 
heat'y over the river early this after- ] appointment that It is not a sta‘e | ling that trade carries Its burden of Church, Millsboro, of which the i aminatlon of Christiana river, from
noon. Institution. The House pwsed the s(.rv,re lnto t„r away pIace9. Thirst bride is a member. Newport to Christiana, provided for

Persons on foot last night had to ' hnl but_the Senau>rs or. Kenj ana .for this water is somewhat assuaged j The is a representative of ln the River and Harbor Act of fcep-
go slower than usual to avoid step- [ Su8*®* Uoumy voted against it. [when the visitor learns 'hat the pots the R L Dollings Company, of Phil- | tember 22. 1922.
ping off the pavement In the path] "K was my privilege to meet Mrs. |in wh!rh this water is cd'ected are | adeiphlai ana Is a brother o: N. T. Interested parties are Invited to
of motor cars, which loomed up out , Smithers at the ^'«<e ^"nual con- [made by the lepers who live in fan- Bailey, of Millsboro, formerly con- b- „resent or to be represented at
of the fog like phantoms. Despite ; mention of the M omen s Christian | like pave9 Jusf outside the city walls. nected with the White-Bailey Motor I th- hearing ttTille for accuracy of
the difficulty of driving in the fog, | TemTer*n°e Union at Smyrna In Fnnrrai Gay Spentacle. Company. I the hearing

no serious motor accidents haw been ; October when she gave her «nnual j ' Perhaps the gayest sight of a 
reported. [report and had secured W arden Moroccan city is a funeral. The •wife

The railroads reported that their \ r,,umm®r «Peak to the Convention ( wb(> bafl bPen cloistered in life Is
trains ran on schedule last night and j about tb® workhouse. [paid every honor in death. She 1«

this morning, although in some cases borne aloft in a great can ed box of
a few trains were two or three min- | Ji“* , , A1SITPF.lt [many colors, and behind her sing
ules late. The greatest trouble re-j Th" choir of McCabe Memorial dborai societies organized to follow 
ported by the three roads here. the | 1 c'bureb entertained the Rp-|funHrft|s A mere man is swathed Jn
Perrsylvan'a. Baltimore and Ohio I wortb league at a midnight sup |c]0th and bound to a board. He has
and Philadelphia and Reading was ,p®r on SurH,ay nlgbt in the church j no box.

Mother. Mr«. Arnold, and four J and lined with shade trees: sub- jrorn «Hppery rails caused by the : basement. After fhe supper each ono | s.^ marriage register Is the Moroc-
daughters of the former Chicago I stantial business buildings and reel- damp ,Ur Thlg mad> d)ffl. j present received a gift from twoi0„n jtradstreet. A sultan who al
and Madison man were present deuces rose. Drainage systems w?re ruil and stopping dangerous Christmas trees which stood on the taln.d ^reat eminence abdicated
urban deputy United States marshal | established and other sanitary mee- street lights ln the city dl l little P1,,f(vrm of tha ronm’ trimmed with Bome years ago leaving 900 wives be-
went to his home to arrest him. sures taken, and a supply of pure to penetrate the dense tog either 'ast I Packages of all shapes and sizes. To hlnd but took fifty with him for
Puthlng In at the front door they water was piped in from the hills. n!(rht or thl(1 morninK Arc light* 1 Flft was tied an appropriate ,aoblnce )n his exile. The more pre-
placed him under arrest and hur- Massive granite breakwaters and that are brllllant ,lnd.r ordina verse. itentlous homes of Fez are built
rled him to Brooklyn without even piers were constructed: the harbor condltlon9> were notbing bl!t lndla. ! About two o'clock the party, con-[around a courtyard, with Itny rooms 
permitting him to finish filnner. The J we« dredged to a depth to ac^om- tjnc^ blur«. j Hating of forty^flour persons, left j OT)pnin^ out upon the court, resem-
Arnold home was gay with holly . modate the fargeet ships. A huge Fogbound mariners at various tbe church and visited the vicinity j bljng 1bB setting of a room in some 
and mistletoe and littered with floating dock capable of accommo- polnts on th^ Delaware River had'for m4ny blocks, stopping In front littl theatre, 
wrappings from Christmas gift»; dating merchantman or warships hope., of the fog clearing awav who. : "f *b® H™™ of the sick and the 
that had been exchanged the day provided th, finishing touch which a ^d .iicked up" Iariy ^t even ' 8bu‘-la8 pa8<- *"d ^nda-

before as the marshals ordered Ar- made the once sleepy little Tslngtao 
nold to “put on a coat and come j into a full-fledged commercial and 

along."
"And this Is not Moscow, Russia, 

but the United States )n 1922” the j War Tsingtao represented a 
preacher of ‘^simplified Christian- ! yant result of 'German efficiency,’

Ity” commented. *. I Sixty mlljdon dollars had been spent
When arraigned and committed I m the transformation, 

to Jail In default of *25.000 bail 
Arnold was asked If he had an 

attorney.
"Well I have asked the attorney 

general of the United States to In
terest himself In the case and have 
laid the facts before him and Presi
dent Harding.” Arnold told Commis

sioner McGoldrick.
He declared he had given every 

cent be had in the world to help 
meet the obligations of his bond 
company, now In the hands of a re
ceiver and that he and his family 
were living by selling Jewelry and 

personal property.
"When the facto came out. one of 

the most amazing conspiracies ever 
framed against an individual will be 
disclosed” Arnold said, 
cused of being Insane, 
they thought me so for I tried to in
troduce the methods of Christ Into 
business.”

He pleaded not guilty when ar
raigned.

you.

’ numb" f V, aU‘T°b Of ■ B^fl2wn*rX*mdSart^

:ho changed the bod.es °ficcinber 27. 1917:TRIBUTE TO WORK 
OF MRS. SMITHERS

Greta Lucsa 
this life De-

Mrs. Martha B. Cranston, of New-
turned participants.

EVANGELIST 
JAILED, SAYS 

FRAME-DP

BE-ßl?r0n December 27. 1922, Frank

2SÎ«0!* Squirrel Run.
Banka. Henry Clay, 
afternoon, December 
o clock. Interment 
cemetery.

TALcem 1.7/ 21 PhI«?61^ Ba" »D' ;

Dlifarra"t Ts.W^eti,,^:! •

°clock. Interment at Wil-
Frfend»1 ein •®ra*ldy^ine cemetery , 
rrieno» can view r^miaJna Wed- 
n^^«day evening, at 18,y0 HOÄ Philadelphia. Pa Che,tnu- 

RQrvOBHS-In tbia )ty December

Rodaera wLfe of
ir.wf T“'. Relative» and friends a-.v 
h«T,d,. attend the funeral fron 
ivemm 2801 LancaaTji

orl, f rlday morning, at 9 
o cIock. Requiem mass at St 

ChUTch- Interment at Ca- 
u i thedral cemetery. ■

nii)'* e!.’y m December 25. 
1822. Raymond R. Hall, aeed *■»
vu^?' and Jhtends ara In-

«"end the funeral from 
Perrv jdH»fl « h'8 mother, Mrs.

« Ha;‘- Marshalhon, Del., on
Thursday afternoon. December 28. 
i} • ° Services at Star o'.
2tnhe1' ,C1urcbl Newport, Del., at 
. 30 o clock. Interment at Star o' 
Bethel cemetery. âà ot

KNOTT—On December 26 
Lockwood, widow

nls late 
duPont’a 

on Saturda- 
at 2.3) 

at Oreanhlil

fishing village, It 
into a ‘Spotless Town,’ to serve first 

! as a gateway for German Kultur 
and commerce; and ^iter as an en- 

i trepot for Japanese influence and 
I goods.

"When Germany decided to com- 
| pete with other European nations 

! that were taking possession of 
I slices of Chinese territory, and land- 

M> handling of funds of the Madison [ ed her forces at Eslngtao in 1898, It 

Bond Company. Protesting not only consisted of little more than « nar- 
bls absolute innocence but that his 1 row main street lined by low Chin- 

every move In connection with the ese buildings with paper windows 
company's affairs "had been In-i and straw roofs. One of the few 
spired," Arnold accused the former , groups' of buildings of any conse- 

vlce-presldent and secretary-treas- quenee was the 'Tarnen' of the 
urer of the concern of embezzling. Chinese Governor at Tsingtao. with 
He declared officials of the State of tie central structures. Its courtyards 
Wisconsin and "apparently even of and souTounding houses. These 
the United States," to be In consplr- [ the Germans look over for the 

acy against him and expressed the i headquarters of their governor, 

hope that his arrest and Impending 
trial would bring out the facts of worked feverishly at making over

the village and constructing the 
"mother and the girls" ht, ; °°mblna“on of 'Lmle B"rK '""1 

regretted the Incident. ,'German Hongkonk' of which they
Otherwise, he admitted the "per-1 dreamed. Chinese houses were 

secution” troubled him not at all. . taken over and made clean; and 
A more resigned prisoner has j temporary barracks were built, fol- 

never been housed In Kings county lowed by permanent ones. Wide 
jaU ! streets and avenues were laid out

madewas

DISCUSS RIVER 
IMPROVEMENT NEXT

9 '
M

A public hearing will be held In 
Room 373 of the Municipal Build- 

streets. on

(Continued Ffom Page ûnç.)

(Continued From First Page) 

began to clear In th« city about 8

II

(record all important facts and ar- 
j guments should be 
( writing, oral evidence will also be 

i heard.

“Once on the ground the Germans submitted in

CINDERELLAthe matter.”

For

WATERMELON FEAST 
FOR THEM TODAY 1922.

____ . „ - of John
aged ,6 years. Relatives and 
are invited to attend the 
services, on Thursday. from ho- 
f 8,,r5'8ld’nce- Royal P, Mac-
MoorS’ no816/- F"urteen,h avenue.

Continued services at 
cemetery chapel, at 3 p v, 
ment at RIvervlew 
mlngton. Del.

on December 25. 
192- James Cheney, aged 72 years. 
Relatives and memembers of Co
lumbia Lodge, No. 21. A. O. U. W 
are Invited to attend the funera' 
services at his late residence. 2S"h 
West Nineteenth street, 
afternoon, at 3 o'clock, 
at Mt. Salem cemetery.

Sarah
Rnoi,i
friends
funeral

a carpenter, em- 
Publlo Building, 

employes and 
feast of watermelon, at 
The melon was a 50-

Wllllam Rash, 

ployed In 
treated his fellow 

friends to a 
noon today.i^Hi 
pounder, purchased by Mr. Rash last 
summer, and which he kept until 

Christmas Day. 
large, Mr. Rash and his family were 
unable to dispose of it on that occa
sion end ho brought the remainder 

the Public Building today.

theSag1
'■'.'V s Inter- 

ccmtery, WIN:*■

A 7 V ?i' ff As the fruit was sor /♦
:V; on Friday 

IntermentJÊ->

%h y"The guest In a Moroccan home
___ .. .. passes through the oourt with its in-

Ing and wh*n a drop in temperature ( school superintendent, where they avRabie fountain, lays off his «hoes 
was noted. However, the light wind ! 8anST Christmas carols.
and drop In temperature had no ef- j-----------—1 ,  . =3
feet on the seemingly unpenetrable | timoré; J. Fletcher Farrell, Ameri

can, from New Orleans: Dunshlaff- 
It was reported that throe steam- ! faze. British, from Huelva; Janus.

to
■

•‘CHRISTMAS SURPRISE”
! Members of the Sunday school of 
I Wesley M. E. Church will give the 

' Christmas cantata, "A Christmas 
! Surprise," at 7.30 o'clock this even
ing In the church auditorium, The 
program 1« under the direction of 
Miss Lillian Carter. Miss Edith Val- 

Mrs. Bessie Gilbert and Mrs.

“Uncle

Marshall II. Yeatman[before the dining room compart
iment, as he would upon entering «
Chinese temple, and sits down upon 
a cushion opposite his host, 
host would commit a serious breach

ers had collided while attempting to j French from New York; Manchio- of „tlquette Iff he touched any food
make the Delaware Bay In the fog, | n®a1' Norwegian, from New York; before the ^uost had flnDbed his

but no confirmation of the report was j Dxonlan, British. Liverpool via Roe- After the guest has oonclud-
made by the coast guard station at j,onl Schoharie, American, from Man- bost partakes a leisurely re-
Cape May today. Many of the ships ”hesl,er' In h8rbot a< Delaware! and ot un;u be is through Is 
waiting for the fog to lift at «he I Breakwater are schooners Alberta, he ,eav„ sent to the wives.
Delaware Breakwater have come I and r’P”,: barffr8d°hn Concealed, but audible, on the upper

through heavy weather and many arc I F°r8yth®' Hornet, Marion and Chap- |noor
reported to be battered and In need pCiî. _ . . _ , (,... ' , ..
of reoa'rs as a result I The Dunshtaffnage carries a cargo [Wlvo* “Day Out.

mho I rp_ , , of pyrites which Is consigned to this “The Moroccan wife has some-
The Commercial Traveler, from ) por,[ " what less freedom of movement than

Reedy Nland^iifter havln«ndh ** The ferr>’boat Lon^ Beach of the [an American domestic Friday af-

Xnd “pea Pttrh " W.Ison Lino had to tie up at the ternoon Is the 'wives' day out' but

Fort Delaware. She was fionféd un- Ja,ty at the *ntranc® *° »b® Christ-, they may go to the cemetery hen

assisted after several hours and lana on lts way from P(“nn'8 Grove from which men are excluded for
reached Reedy Island at 4 o'clock t0 thla c*ty' last ®v®oing. The | the afternoon. The cemetery is not at
yesterday afternoon. passengers were able to leave the jail gruesome, however, to the Moroc-

Steamers fog-bound In the river boat at th® Tetty *'>d walk Into j can way of thinking. Markets are 
and bay are; town. Iheld there, and In various ways the

Cantabrloo, Spanish, from Mary- The fog of last night was the cause (cities of the dead do duty for pub-

P t; West Cherrow. American. °* a near-collision between a car ; 11c parks.
from New York; Southwestern MIL operated by Lonls Joaloff, 113 Mar-I "Water wheels are as numerous In 
1er, British, from London; Orleans, ket street, and MotorcjTle Officer IFez as windmills In Holland. The 
American, San Pedro via New York; Blacklston at Ninth and Orange city la netted with tiny streams sc
Federal, American, from Sagua; streets. The officer placed Josloff that It Is almost literally true that
Totuku Maru, Japanese, from Bonn; under arrest on a charge of exceed- every hous has a waterway beneath Miss Jeannette Morille was christ-

Blern via ing the speed limit but. In consider- It Islam contributes to this abun- ened tho Cinderella of Boston re-
ation of tho we,ather conditions of dant water supply, for the Moharn- cently when she established her
last night, withdrew ihe charge be- medan must wash before he enters a right to tho title by proving that
fore the case came before Municipal motKiue to pray. And he prays, j a child's size shoe, 12 1-2, wo« need-

Court this morning. though not always in a mosque, are, ed to fit b«r petit* foot.

naval base and outpost of empire. 
"By the outbreak of the World 

brll- Undertaker and Elmbaimer
Successor to John B. Martin 

OFFICE: 819 WASHINGTON FT.

Telephone 13.

I
A 4fog. The

v
An excel

lent railroad tapped the interior of 
Shantung, mines wer* being open
ed and shipping was steadily in
creasing. Of the city ItseU the Ger
mans who then numbered more 
than 4,000 shop-keepers, profession
al men and other civilians. In addi
tion to the military, boasted with 
considerable Justification that it 
was 'a paradise on earth.’ Even 
the surrounding hills, previously 
denuded, *had been replanted to 

forest. Good German schools were 
established. The excellent bathing 
beach had been capitalized by tho 
building of hotels and the place was 
fast becoming « pleasure resort for 
European residents In China.
From “Little Berlin” to "Little 

Tokyo.”
"The character of this most Ger

man of towns was changed in 1914 
almost as radically and as quickly' 
as a motion picture setting is trans
formed from a representation 
London to one of New York. The 
German flag came down In Novem
ber and most of the Germans 
sent to Japan as prisoners. Civilian

leau,
Z. W. Wells.

The cast Is os follows:
John Hewitt." Leslie Hlbbert; "Aunt 
Martha Hewitt." Miss Mary Eck- 

“Henry Bloser,”
"Jane White." Evelyn

M William E. Haines
UNDERTAKER

(Graduate Kmbalmer)

S. W. Cor. 21th and Market Sts. 

Phone 573.

I

Frank
man;
Thompson :
Liddell; “James Hewitt.” John Dom
inick; “Florence," Alma Boulden; 

Rev. Hugh Nace," Herbert N.
r «.i'd 1

"The
Hearn: “The Herald," Edgar Jones; 
"Mary.” Mrs. Marlon Sherwin; 
"Joseph," Robert S. Valleau; "First 
Shepherd." Walter Sherwin: "Second 
Shepherd." Clinton Mitchell; "Third 

Shepherd,”
Shepherd,”

ê M GEO. M. FISHER-

i V-i'■■■■■■'
Estate

Undertaker and Embalmer
Telephones: 1100-1940 

Office and Residence

722 KING STREET
Ella M. Plahcr, Executrix

W;

\ *- "Fourth 
"Wise

Men.” Frank Thompson and Thomas

Cecil Crowl; 
Richard Garey;

'A \
"t was ac- Collins.

Naturally
TAKE ELKTON IJCENSES. 

Marriage licenses were Issued in 

Elkton yesterday to the following:
James G. MacGlnnls, Wilmington, 

and Sarah A. Booker. Eddystone; 
John W. Trustai! and Sarah M 
Alexander. Wilmington; Philip E. 
Richardson and Bertha B. Draper, 
Wilmington.

Call222for Flowers
of

CARTLEDGEHypatia, British,
Boston; Commercial Traveler. Amer- 

were Jean, from San Francisco; Cacique 
, American, from San Pedro via New 

Japanese as well as soldiers poured [York; Norenga Norwegian, for Bal-

ifrom

Malpeque oyster* are found In 
Rlchnlond Bay, Prince Edward Is
land.

New Location, Tenth end Orange 
Ste.

I ‘X y


